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a aniaah hi accuser, kicking
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he could. Not a drop touched the
boy though; he was too far up on
the bank. Then Sir Drake began

to scold, and what he didn't say
was not worth saying.

Mritleaoine rood-for-notbin- g!

Think you are smart to catch me
in a fib! As If the rrogs owni
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"My heart misses a u--a --
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that an enemy Is upon , me. ,
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wUh theypuld all get stuck --o
deep In th.mud that. they could

Writers' Uub

Dr. and Mrs. P. G. Franklin en--
tertalned the Salem Writer's club
Tuesday evening at the Franklin
home on Summer street. A rery
Interesting and enthusiastic pro.
grain was presented by members
present.

In the absence of Miss Sarah
Wrenn, Dr. Mary Rowland presid
ed. The program presented con--

i slated of original poems given by
the authors. Dr. Mary Rowland,
Mrs. Ruth Fargo, Mrs. Blanche
Jones, and Miss Grace Gilliam.
Miss Edaa Garfield read some ort.
glnal limericks. Joseph Singer,
young author, read the poem of
Edwin Markham written in the
present contest for a new national

V song.. This poem is entitled "The
New-America- ." Dr. Rowland show
ed some of her sketches.

Dr. Franklin read several selec
tions from the "Frontier" and also

- letter which he had written to
the Putnam Publishing company

- calling attention to the latest Lind
bergh book "Flying with Lind
bergh" In which Crater lake was

. attributed to California.
Sabra Nason gave a sketch of

of her contacts, as librarian wiht
Anne Shannon Monroe, and her in-
teresting -- experiences with this
Oregon writer. f 5

Mrs. F. G. Franklin gave an
account or ner recent aiieno&nce
at the Northwest Poetry asua eta
tion meeting which" was construc-
tive In its nature. At the election
of officers at this time Mrs.

- Franklin reported 'the following
people receiving offices: Howard

- McKinley Corning, author of
"These People", president; Verne
Bright, vice president; Mrs. Iris
Thome, seoretarv? Mise BnrMtalA.
er, treasurer; Mrs. F. O. Franklin,
historian, and Lawrence Pratt, an-
thologist. Mrs. Franklin reported
that the next meeting would be
with Col. and Mrs. Clarke of Port-
land.

' In the business meeting of the
Salem group announcement was
made concerning the next meeting
which will take place Tuesday
night in the social room of the
city library. This will be an open
meeting at which time a very un- -
usual lecture and lantern presen-
tation will be given.

MR. DUCK LOSf HIS TEMPER
Drake stared at Peter as though

he couldn't believe his own ears.
But Peter paid no attention to
him. He went right on with what
he was saying.

"You do not . sleep at night,
Drake you have Just said nlgnt
is the time you visit the feeding
grounds so how can the frogs
keen vou awake when you know
as well as I do that night Is the
time they make the 'most noise.

"When the sun shines the frogs
are too busy to do much talking
and then, too, I suppose the bright
warm light makes them sieepy.
Just as It does you. No, my fine
fellow, you will have to make up
another excuse for treating the
frogs so badly."

Now nobodv in the world likes
to be caught telling a fib, and it
made' Sir. Drake angry to think
that the boy had found him out.

In a fit of temper he duckea
hte head under the water and
puffed and spouted and tried his

lonrln to Clark M. Will, now
with the Bertelson-McShan- e print
ing concern In Salem. The deal
was handled by A. C. Bohrnstedt,
Salem realtor. Consideration wae
$4000.

OAKLAND. Cal., Mar. .

(AP) Lew Hardy, 70, famous in
former days as a baseball player
and a catcher, died in a hospital
Tuesday of pneumonia. He was
caretaker of the San Francisco
Seals' park in recent years.

SUGAR WAS ONCE

TAXED AS LUXURY

Considered a Delicacy Only
Rich Could Afford

A well-know- n food authority re-
cently pointed out that sugar was
once considered "an exotic tropical
luxury." As a luxury, sugar was
subject to taxation on the theory
that it would be used by the wealthy
classes that could afford to be taxed.

Sugar is 'now so cheap in price,
the food authority went on to show,
that it is used by everyone. As a
matter of fact, as another scientist
recently pointed out, there is now
no fuel for the human body as
cheap as sugar. "Sugar is one of
the cleanest, purest, most whole-
some foods," he said. "There is
nothing that gives nutriment so
cheaply."

. The ideal way to use sugar is
as a flavorer of all those varied,
healthful foods we should eat in
order to be strong and well. . All
children and adults should drink
milk each day, and a little sugar
and flavoring can be used to make
delicious milk-shake- s. Modern
health authorities affirm that all of
us should eat abundant fruits and
vegetables, fresh and canned, raw
and cooked. It is inadvisable to
try to force the members of your
family to eat fruits, vegetables and
meats unenjoyably prepared.

Sweetening is the key-no- te of de-

licious, healthful cookery, and don't
forget the satiation value of des-
serts, such as cakes, cookies and ice
reams. A bit of sweet makes the
neal complete. The Sugar Institute.
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Mrs. F. E. Halick
Tuesday Club

Hostess
Mrs, F. E. Halick entertained

with a one o'clock luncheon at the
Elk's club, having as her guests
the members of her club, the Tues
day clnb. Covers were laid for 12
at an attractively appointed table.
Following the luncheon bridge
was the center of attraction for
the afternoon. .

Special guests were Mrs. D. C.
Minto, Mrs. Ira Follis, and Mrs.
Iva Bushey. club members present
were Mrs. H. E. Wain, Mrs. J. W.
Lewis,. Mfs. John Sweeny, Mrs. G.
W. Hillman, Mrs. P. J. Meany,
Mrs. C. F. Giese, Mrs. Mose Ad-
ams, and Mrs. F. E. Halick.
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Local Student Wins
Praise in University :

Malcolm Medler, .well known in
musical and University circles In
Salem has won laurels for him-
self in the special work in music
which he is doing with Mrs. Jane
Thacher of the University school
of music. He" appeared in recital
in the music auditorium at the
university Tuesday evening .and
won much praise from the review
er and appreciation from the audi
ence.

In speaking of the Greig num
ber which he played and of the
Caprice Viennois-Kreisl- er the re
viewer said:

"The Greig was an achieve
ment! There was a delightful
niceness about the individual notes
and the finale, molto allegro, was
especially noteworthy for the fine
shadings in it. Mr. Medler put
all the traditional feeling Into
Schubert s Impromptu In B flat,
which led the third grdup, and
Kreisler, I believe, would have
been pleased to hear his interpre
tation of the Caprice Viennois
Kreisler.
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California Guests
At Robertson Home

Mrs. Charles Robertson, Jr. and
young son Charles III, are the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Robertson. Mrs. Robertson is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Apperson of McMinnville, and Dr.
Charles Robertson Jr. Is the son
of Dr. and Mrs. Charles Robertson
of Salem.

, Dr. and Mrs. Robertson Jr. have
been making their home in San-
tiago, California for some time
past where Dr. Robertson is prac-
ticing. Mrs. Robertson and young
son intend to make a months visit
dividing their time between Salem
and Mr Midnville.

Several affairs are being plan
ned for Mrs. Robertson while she
is .here.

e e a
Zena: The Zena Missionary so

ciety, meeting yesterday at the
home of Mrs. Jesse Walling, re
elected the 1928 officers, who are
as follows: Mrs. L. F. .Matthews,
president; Mrs. Charles McCarter,
vice president; Mrs. V. L. Gibson,
treasurer, and Mrs. W. W. Henry,
secretary. The . nominating com-
mittee are Mrs. Ralph H. Scott,
Mrs. Jesse Walling, and Mrs.' C.
F. Merrick.

e
Zena: Mr.. and Mrs. W. W. Hen- -

iT?entertalwdvft,roup4of their
Zena and Brush- - Collere ? friends

Package ?

Society Editor
Snikpoh Play
Is Well Received

The Institutions department of
the Salem Woman's club under
the chairmanship of Mrs. S. M.
Endleott sponsored "Sauce for the
Gosling" a Salem high school
Snikpoh play under the direction
of Miss Cecil McKercher, at the
Boy's Training school Tuesday
evening. Reports from the evening
would indicate that the effort was
a genuine success.

Winning especial enthusiasm
from the audience was the Tricks
of Magic" as presented by E. Cook
Patton. Vocal solos "Duna" by Jo-
sephine McGill, and "I Passed
Your --Window" by May Bra.be,
sung by Lawrence Alley also won
much praise.

Following the program Super-
intendent Gilbert took the guests
on a tour of inspection- - of the
Training school. At a late hour
Mrs. Gilbert served.

Those ' motoring out to the
school for this agreeable evening
were Mrs. S. R. Dippel. Mrs. Mary
Galller. Mrs. E. Cook Patton, MlssJ
Cecil McKercher, Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. OstIing,.and Mrs. S. M. En-
dleott.

Dr. Franklin Presents
Interesting Review

The study class of the depart,
ment of applied education, a divi-
sion of the Salem Woman's club,
met for an unusually interesting
meeting at 2:30 o'clock In the
clubhouse rooms of the Woman's
club.Monday.

Dr. F. G. Franklin gave a terse,
concise review of the latest cur-
rent event happenings, and this
was followed by a review of "The
New Temple" by Johan Bojer, giv-

en by Dr. Martin Ferry. Dr. Ferry
sketched some outstanding points
in connection with this book, giv-

ing the fact that Bojer is a Scan-danavl- an

writer of great force and
in this book has topped a new
view of philosophy, namely ideal
ism, which has been relegated to
the ecrap-boo-k for the past few
years according to Dr. Ferry-Book- s

which have come from the
pen of Bojer before this one are
"Life." "the Great Junger,". "The
Prisoner Who Sang," and. "The
Pilgrimage", all of which show a
strong tone of realism.

Afternoon Party is
Birthday Celebration

A group of girls of the very
young set were charmingly enter
tained on Saturdav afternoon at
'the home of Mrs. Grace Thomp
son, in observance of her daugh
ter,- - Faye Louise's birthday. The
favors, . decorations, and refresh
ments very effectively carried out
the shamrock motif. The hostess
was assisted by' Mrs. Harry Rowe
and Mies Kathryn Rowe.

The guest list included Barbara
Kurtz, Gretchen Spencer, Esther
Varney, Maxlne Murphy, Helen
Weidmer, Betty and Ruth Fargo,
Gloria Allgood, Maxlne McKillop,
Barbara and Anita Savage, Valrle
Karr, Florence Iris and Ernestine
Fredencason, Berma Kionein,
Dorothy Harlan and Evelyn Ber--
ger.

A resolution was , also passed
regretting the loss of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony, Euwer from the Oregon
writers group:

Law?- - e refresh
ments were served as a climax of
an interesting meeting.

."::'...'-- . '..Mrs. M. C. Cashatt was hostess
for a group of her friends at her
home at 1015 South High street,
Wednesday afternoon.
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DietandlHeailtll
By Lulu Hunt Peters MIX --

ftutfior of 'Diet and Health ndDier or ChildrerV

Plans Being Made
Fpr Active Auxiliary

The auxiliary of the Salem Gen-

eral hospital made plants at its
March meeting, held this wees: at
tha chamber of commerce, for a
S00 membershlD drive. Each pres
ent member intends to bring live
guests or new members to the
next meeting; to acquaint them
with the organixation, established
In Salem Februarv the 19tn.

At the meeting, presided over
bv Mrs. Russell Catltn, first vice
nresident. In the absence of Mrs.
W. H. Dancy, presiaeni, n wa
voted to enlarge the board or oi
rectors from seven to nine mem
bers, with election in April. Mrs
E. C. Cross was appoiniea 10 nu
out the term of a treasurer or Mrs
L. H. McMahan, who has resigned

..m m m

The Parrish Girl Reserve met
Tuesday afternoon and made some
changes in the scheme of their
procedure. The first change of
imnortance - to them Is that her
after the first meeting of the
month will be a business meeting
and thereafter the other three
meetings will be program meet
lnts.

Ther have also planned to take
up a new project, a world trip to
be made durin the year. .At eacn
program - meeting - an Invitation
will be riven for some local per
son who has traveled abroad to
come and speak to the Reserve
group, concerning a certain place
that has been visited.

The. rirls have also planned a
hike for Saturday. March 9. These
plans were all worked out under
the direction of Miss Olson, the
Reserve leader for the Parrish
group.

e e e

The. Salem Heights Woman's
club wllli sponsor the production
of the comedy "The Dutch Detec
tive," Friday night,, March 8, at
Community hall. The cast is made
up of the young people of Knight
Memorial church. The program,
beginning at 8 o'clock; Includes
a prelude of musical numbers.

a e .

Zena: Eighteen pupils from the
fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth
grades of Zena school, Miss Lillian
Reynolds, their principal, and Mr.
and Mrs. Jamee A. French, Mrs.
Alice Judson, and Mr. P. K. Klass-e- n

heard Herbert Hoover's inau
gural address over the radio at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Craw
ford Monday.

The Best Way club of the Wo
man's Benefit association will
meet Thursday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Jennie
Miller, 3S1 S. 19th street. Mem
bers are requested to bring thim
bles and scissors.

$4fi00 Paid For
Ranch at Hubbard

Ira D. Stutsman of Woodburn,
Wednesday completed a deal for
purchase of the seven and one
third acre ranch near Hubbard be--
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

- Carnation club at 2 o'clock
In Fraternal Temple.

Beta Chi Mothers club,
2:30o'elock. Mrs. B.- - A.
Hodge, 1270 ChemekeU St.

P. E. O. chapter G, Mrs. F.
W. Lange, 2:3 o'clock.
Election of officers.

U. 8, Grant circle No. 5,
Ladies of Grand Army of Re--
pubic, regular meeting.

Ladies Aid society of Wo--
man's Relief Corps, Mrs. G.
W. Johnson, 445 E. Meyers, 2
o'clock..
' Raphatorlan, society, Mrs.

Charles Bates, E. Center St.
Brueb College Helpers, Mrs.

U. G. Lehman.
West-Wa- y club orWoman's

auxiliary, 1:30 o'clock with
Mrs. Jennie Miller. 351 S.
18th street.

Friday
Daughters of Veterans, 8

o'clock. Woman's club.
Saturday'- ''. '

"King Saul" to be present--
ed Jn the Armory. t

Turney Orchestra
To Play Friday Night

The Y. M. C. A. program for
Friday night at the Y. building
promises to be one arranged for
all of Salem. The Chemawa or.
cheatra, directed by Rutbyn Tur-
ney will present a unique and var-
ied musical, program which Mr.
Turney assure will be "liberal."

Mr. Turney has been connected
with Chemawa for the past 18
years, and is well known to Sa-

lem. r This year ' the . orchestra is
better than iLhaa been at any time
in the past, so it is with real
anticipation that the Friday night
program Is awaited.

Parents and Teachers
To Hold Council

The Marlon County Council of
Parents and Teachers will hold an
all day .session, Saturday, March
9th, beginning at 10:30 a. m. in
the Aumsville high school. Dr.
Norman K. Tully of Salem will be
the principle, speaker Of . the day

All who are Interested in child
welfare ace cordially invited to at
tend. Lunch will be served! by the
Aumsville Parent-Teach- er circle.

that may injure the eye after con-
tinuous and prolonged use.

We have an article on Common
Eye Troubles which you may have.

S. The article . on Varicose
Veins tells about hemorrhoids,
which are varicose veins of tho
rectum.

Yes, neglected hemorrhoids, es-
pecially in middle age and after-
ward, may have cancer possibil-
ities. If there is much bleeding
there will be some anemia also.
You should have yours attended
to. The operation is simple and
effective.

Editor's Note: Dr. Peters can-t- ot

diagnose,, nor lre persona
advice." Your qyeetipns, if of gen-
eral Interest.- - will be answefeu'tl
the column, in turn. Requests fot
articles must be accompanied by
a fully self-addresse- d, stamped en-
velope and 2 cents In coin for each
article, to cover cost of printing
and handling. For the pamphlet
on reducing and gaining, 10 cento
In coin.' with fully self-address-

tamped envelope, must be en
closed. Address Dr. Peters. In care
of this paper.

Kditor jrtmt Dr. mil inin itaino . nor personal advtoe.
- Tour quUen It ef gnral later,
cat, will b tnnrNd hi tha ool
umn. la turn. SUquaata for artlciasmuat bm accompanied by a tully

stamp envelop .

and 1 cent in coin tor each article,
ta oover cost of printing and hand-lin- e.

For the pamphlet on redoo-U- (
and faJnlnr. 1 cents In oola.

with fully d. tamped
envelope, snuat ae enclosed. Ad--

ue. Fetera as car of UUa
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1Lydia E PirJcham't Vego-taHe-Compou- nd

is a wonder-
ful medicine at the Change of
life. I would get Hue spells and
just walk the floor; I was nerv-
ous could not sleep at night,
and was not able to do my
work. I know if it had not been
for your medidne I would have
been in bed roost of this time
and had a biz doctor's bill If
women would only take your
medicine they would be bet
tet"--Ars.An- ria Wiavtti

lilH l ll'lilSisilij':
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recently
ineir country, some, uovers were
laid for Mr. and Mrs; Roy E. Bar-
ker and son Sammy Joe; Mr, and
Mrs. S. H. Barker and .sons, Paul
and Billy, and Mr. and Mrs. Henr-
y-

rfo

The "Tummy Tien" Exercises . Not
Cited To Cure Rapture

Abdominal Exercise and Hernias.
your Tummy Ten exercisesTyou have one which you say

has been known to cure rup
ture. I wish to inquire whether a

cure might b ex effected by tbii
exercise, even
though no truss
is used, or must
the rupture be
held. In by a
trurs in order
for the exercise
to do any good?
Also, please ad-
vise if you
.would consider
moderate rope
Jumping h a s--

nnxi ox rupture
where no truss Is used. . "H."

If you will re-re- ad the article
on the Atonic Abdominal Wall you
will find : that I did not say the
abdominal, exerciser would cure--

rupture. What I dfd say was that
by developing the abdominal mus-

cles they might reduce the rupture
opening and that they might pre-
vent hernia from, forming. A her-
nia- of long standing, one where a
truss has to be worn, would most
likely have to operated upon. The
operation is; not a serious one, as
the .inner' abdominal wall 'Is not
opened.

As far as rope jumping is con-
cerned, I don't belieye.it would be
harmful in case of. a small hernia
where a truss didh-'-t have to-b- e

used, but' It- - would be better - for
you to see your physician; and-ge- t

his advice after '
an examination: v .
e i - - ' '

"My eyes trouble' me.-- When I
am in the wind or read a . lot, they
become bloodshot, or- - Tj get,:ittl
pimples under 'the lids and they
well up. What causes this? Please

give 'me a solution in .which to
- mm J vva. a C4Ufr WW mil USUI,

H but 1 cannot understand why thek
, eyes snouia gei Tea ana sweji un- -

derneath. L."
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vein
and beauty. If you are groing: to buy a davenport or chair, be
sure and see our stock before you buy.

Spring'Ehresses

We have Just made a 'special; - "'jj-- -
.'"J

Vl fAvfclvl al purchaao of remarkable col-,;;- .- ' - J
--ly' ect'0Pl . new spring trocks. . """"

''. J .rs! - Iory rlala such as keorgw - ' "'jm'- - "''" I

FT H 1;A fllifi?ll ette, cbJffon, pHntel silk, crepe . fe V. I

Vr&W rtSkW li and all the new and :

- V Jf It yyAfllliv ' ik bwUderl,,eI colors ;t the new 'VS"A I
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We hare aUo. made aa nerpl J I 1 I I.
tlonal purchase of Spring coat- -. " jl Ml I I .

- This group
.

of roata re excep. ' , 47 ' U 1

I "N I
tlonal value and yon will be "

. . rprlaed to note the, quality 1 It

uuitiny, m materials
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.V.l.l' it'll i . ill ttl "LJ W. k
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Beastty
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The Famous,? Tailordrite Daven- -
ports can be purchased as low as ...2

'
v- - r It looks as though you ought to

v-r- o to an oculist, L. You may have
some weakness of the 'eyes that
lowers their resistance.

A diet that is deficient in' th
vitamin A profoundly affects the
mucous-membran- es of the eyes
(as well as other organs). How

, about, your diet is it balanced?

BRIDGE LAMP
With every 'Tailordrite davenport twld dur-In- g

Mareh we will;grive one beautiful bridge
lamp absolutely FREE.

vuiu jwu see fuui wuutl, I
will give you a formula for a good
eye wash, and then you bad better

. get a little' tube of 1 per cent yel- -

low oxide of mercury to rub on
the lids at night.

Alkaline Eve.Waah '

Take a moderately-heape- d tea
lor

. spoon each of bicarbonate of soda
. - (ordinary baking soda), borax

and table salt: dissolve-i-n a quart CONVENIENT

niiiiiiiiniiii
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TERMS ARRANGED

.niMpaFfifiil

Street

hi wiiFu vawr, utt a iuij woie
spoon of glycerine and filter
(You can filter by pouring solu-
tion through a cotton-stuffe- d fun- -

May states that the eyes, should
be Irrigated: with this eye wash
several times a. day. It Js good for
washing the. eyes after; exposure to
wind and dust, aftef automoblliag
aad golfing --and is much - to-b- e

preferred to the yarlous eye wash-
es that are sold in drug stores
which mayebnUin'-Ingredlen- U

IIRiirii?MTlte
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487 Court Telephone 1142


